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HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION, 19303 Schmarr Dr., Hidden
Valley Lake, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 812537-3091; HVL Deputies 812-537-9400;
Maintenance, (812) 537-3300

Hidden Valley Lake residents and their guests celebrated our nation’s 246th birthday in a big way! Parades and picnics were
on tap for the day with hundreds of people participating in the bike parade and the boat parade on the main lake.
The warm summer day was capped by the fireworks, made possible by the generosity of Civista. The fireworks were customized
a bit to acknowledge our community’s milestone year – a sparking “50” started the show.
We thank the Children’s Activity Club, our lake’s “Mayor”, and Civista for making this such an enjoyable and memorable day.
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I’m
Right
Here.
At the Florence Wormald Heart & Vascular Institute at St. Elizabeth, our team of specialists
collaborates closely to provide heart care personalized just for you. Heart experts right
here in Southeastern Indiana bring a singular focus on you, with compassionate care and
expanded access to heart care that is nationally recognized for excellence.

Ashok Penmetsa, MD, Cardiologist
606 Wilson Creek Road, Suite 410
Lawrenceburg
stelizabeth.com/heart
!"#$%&'"(-*+,#
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A Year of Good Intentions
Last year around this time
my article was devoted to assuming good intentions. I can’t
believe it has already been a
year since that discussion, but
it seems to be more relevant
every day. Over the last year
we have had many ups and
downs in HVL combined with
the many ups and downs of our
country. We enjoy a special
place in this community where
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deputy’s corner

we can feel safe and secure
and be able to live without
some of the concerns that people in other parts of the world
must face.
If the last few years are
any indication, we can truly
see that no man is an island.
From vaccines to shipping delays to high gas prices and
inflation to employee shortages—we have all been af-

fected. And you know what,
we have survived and become
stronger and better for it! Over
the last few years, we have
been more appreciative of our
family, our friends, and those
we encounter at work and in
recreation. We are also more
appreciative of opportunities
that come our way including
those which allow us to help
other people. I’ve seen people

at their best and at their worst
and it has been my experience
that people tend to shine when
they approach life humbly in
either situation.
Several years ago, I responded to a challenge by a fellow
sheriff who said, “Leave your
ego at the door and listen humbly to other people. Let your
guard down a bit and try not
to judge their intentions, give
them the benefit of a doubt.”
That was a challenge for me!
My background would more
likely have me believing half
of what I see and none of what
I hear and never trusting anyone. Yet, when I worked on
this aspect of my life, I found
I could get to know people
much better, that their intentions usually had nothing to
do with me. I am not naïve
enough to believe this is always the case, but if I start out
with this attitude, that is more
likely the case.
On another, somewhat related note, I want to honor and
thank those who have stepped
up to the plate during these
turbulent times and have continued to work, and play, and
laugh. There are people who
serve us at restaurants, entertainment facilities, and other
venues and do so with a smile
even though they sometimes
take abuse for things that are far

Sweatshirts, Sweatpants,
Hoodies, Long Sleeve T's,
T-Shirts & More!

HIDDENVALLEYAPPAREL.COM

beyond their control. I would
ask you to try to be that one
shining light in their day that
keeps them coming back. We
can say we pay for the service,
but we really don’t. Those in
service industries are usually
paid much less and must deal
with a lot of issues we would
rather avoid. In fact, we pay
them so we can avoid them.
Instead of being that crank
that causes everyone to scurry
when you walk in the door, try
to be that person that brings a
smile to their face automatically when they see you. You
may be let down when they are
having a bad day or when they
can’t do what you want them
to do. There is something to
be said about having expectations and having the ability to
shrug off whatever life throws
at you and say, “Oh well, …”
That is what we do when we
assume the other person means
well. From a customer service
standpoint, life is much easier
and enjoyable. I spoke with
a couple recently who have
embraced this attitude and joke
about it regularly! They embrace the challenges and try
to find the humor. From a
personal standpoint, there is
much less stress and angst—
who doesn’t want that?
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Submit Dues
Payment by
7/31/22.
2% late fees
begin 8/02/22.

This month’s Where in HVL may be
in your backyard. Between May and
June some of our wildlife have their offspring. This year is no exception, and I
was fortunate enough to capture a photo
of a mother fox trying to find food for her
kits. She had treed a squirrel in a small
bush and was patiently waiting and posed
for this awesome photo.
We share our community with many
different wildlife including Deer, Fox,
Skunks, Coyotes, chipmunks, minks, possum, ground hogs, and many more. If you
happen to have them near your home, do
some research to understand them better

so that they can live their lives and you
are not negatively impacted.
I am always searching for photos to
include in this article. If you have ideas
for future articles, and you have a photo
that you would like to feature, send me a
photo. If you are interested in the HVL
Photography Club, you can find us on
Facebook:

POA will be
accepting dues as
"On-Time" Until
Monday, August 1st
at 5:30pm.

https://facebook.com/groups/HVLPC

Live music every weekend
From 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Wine Slushies - $7,
2 for $10 on Fridays
Complimentary Tastings
Check us out on Facebook
and Trip Advisor!
For more events & information visit:

www.atthebarnwinery.com

Open Friday at 4pm
Sat. & Sun. at 1pm
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Scan & Swipe

SCAN THE QR CODE USING YOUR SMARTPHONE,
SWIPE THROUGH A FLIPBOOK OF EACH EVENT!
Scan Code to View Children's Activity
Club 4th of July Bike Parade

Hidden Valley Lake
Children's Activity Club

4TH OF JULY BIKE PARADE
Each year, Hidden Valley Lake Boaters participate
in a fully decked out boat parade leading up the Civista
Fireworks Display at Dusk. This year, 20 boats, fully
decorated In 4th of July patriotic banners, flags, posters, and regalia commemorating the 4th of July (even
a 10 foot blow up of Uncle Sam).
Prizes were given to the top 10 boats including gift
certificates to Willie's Sportswear and Hidden Valley
Golf club.
The winning boat was chosen by the Hidden Valley
Lake Mayor, owned and driving by Steve and Denice
Siereveld.
HVL loves this tradition, and we thank all those patriotic boaters who participated in the parade, making
it special to all as we celebrated our nations birthday.

PHOTOS BY SHIRLEY HICKS

Scan Code to View
the HVL 4th of July
Boat Parade

Fish & Game Club

ANNUAL KIDS FISHING DERBY 2022
Scan Code to View The Kids
Fishing Derby 2022

PHOTOS BY SHIRLEY HICKS

When you talk about Events, the Fish and Game Annual Kids Fishing Derby ranks up
there with the best. Not only do HVL kids have the challenge of catching the largest, the
smallest, the first, and the most..... They are rewarded with trophies, fishing gear, hats,
shirts and a fabulous luncheon with the best tasting corn on the cob we have had all year.
Thank you to all those who helped make this one of the best turnouts, even with
threatening weather. Jim Conner, President of the Fish and Game club said: "What a
thrill to see so many smiling faces, hoping to catch the big one in Lake Melody. We are
thrilled to offer this event every year".
Each year, Fish and Game Team members take special interest in making this event
possible. This year, we thank Wayne Stubenrauch, Larry Nunguster, Sam Maxwell,
Shirley Jones, Dan Alvis, Dave Grim, Don Klapper, Ken Horn, Scott McDonald, Randy
Ulrich, Jerry Ludwig, Chris Ludwig, Dave Ryberg, Bill Sess, Jim Conner, and special
appreciation to Premier Properties, Dave and Kathy Patterson for their cash donation.
A very special thank you to Shirley Hicks, the official Hidden Valley Lake Resident
Photographer, for all the photos on the following pages. Her dedication to event memories through her photos brings all our events to life, over and over again.
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Refresh

SECURITY CENTER
By now you have likely seen the new look of
our Security Center (formerly known as the guard
shack) at the front entrance to Hidden Valley Lake.
The most notable difference is the building’s color
scheme, which now closely matches the Community
Center and the Pool House. Task Force members -Ginny Boyer, Rich and Karen Gannon, Dee Hacker,
Pat Hawkins, Shirley Hicks, Bob Maudlin, and Janis
Messer – did the actual painting over a four-day
span. They underwrote the cost of the paint and the
painting materials as well. The weather at painting time was very hot, but residents still paused to

admire the work and acknowledge the volunteers.
Thanks to all of them for their kind words!
Paint was just the first of the improvements made
at the Security Center. Lighting in that area has been
re-done. The new lights brighten up the whole area
and the lighting color and intensity can be changed
remotely with a cell phone app. In addition, improvements were made to the Security Center’s
electrical system.
We would like to thank two talented Hidden
Valley Lake residents who provided the “finishing
touches” to this upgrade. Doug Gabbard, our new-

est board member and the founder of our photo
club, took the panoramic picture that graces the
three windows at the front of the center. Doug’s
knowledge of our community and his natural curiosity also allow him to publish “Where In HVL”
in our monthly Echoes. Jeff Dickman, HVL Lake
Mayor, designed and applied the three panels
and also updated the signage to the right of the
in-bound lanes. This signage improvement will
make it easier for visitors to navigate around Hidden Valley Lake. Stop by and take a look if you
haven’t already!

GIFT & FLORAL SHOP

Custom florals,
gifts & more!

We Deliver!

Hours
S M

T

W TH F

S

by11-4
appt. 10-6
11-5 10-6
10-5 10-6
10-5 10-6
10-5 10-6
10-6 10-2
10-4

308
312 Third Street, Aurora, IN
personallyyoursusa.com

Phone: 812.655.9693
Mobile: 513.289.3783
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Summertime,
Anytime

Recipes

F R O M TH E VA L LE Y
With Becky Lortz

Triple Chip Cookies

(4 - 5 dozen)
• 2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
• 1 tsp. baking soda
• 1 tsp. salt
• 1/2 cup butter or margarine (softened)
• 1/2 cup solid shortening
• 3/4 cup granulated sugar
• 3/4 cup brown sugar (packed)
• 1 tsp. vanilla
• 2 large eggs
• 1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
• 1 cup butterscotch chips
• 1 cup dark chocolate chips

Preheat the oven to 375°. Whisk together the flour, baking soda
and salt. Set aside. In a large mixing bowl, cream the butter,
shortening, both sugars and vanilla until creamy. Add the eggs, 1
at a time, until well-mixed. Gradually stir in the flour mixture. Stir
in the chips. Drop the mixture by rounded tablespoon onto an
ungreased baking sheet (12 per sheet). Bake for 10 – 12 minutes
or until golden brown. Cool on a baking sheet for 2 minutes.
Place on a wire rack to complete cooling.

Overnight Lettuce Salad
(8 - 10 servings)

• 1 head iceberg lettuce (cut up)
• 1/2 cup celery (small dice)
• 1 cup green pepper (chopped)
• 1 small onion (sliced)
• 1 10 oz. pkg. frozen green peas
(thawed, but not cooked)
• 1 cup mayonnaise and 2 Tbs. sugar
(thinned with 2 Tbs. milk)
• 4 oz. shredded cheddar cheese
• 8 slices bacon
(fried crisp and crumbled)
Layer the first 5 ingredients in a 9x13” pan.
Spread the mayonnaise mixture over the vegetables.
Sprinkle with the cheese and then the bacon.
Cover and let sit overnight in the refrigerator.

The Echoes Editorial Staﬀ would like your suggestions for future
recipes for this article. If you scan this QR code, you will find a form
that allows you to submit your recipe candidate(s). We are oﬀering
a free POA 50th Anniversary T-shirt reward for any recipe printed!
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H i d d e n Va l l e y

Diggings

There were only 7 members present
for the June 9th Garden Club meeting.
The pledge of allegiance was recited, as
well as the gardener’s prayer to open the
meeting.
The minutes from the May meeting
were read and MaryAnna Taylor made
a motion to accept them as read. Jane
Ulrick seconded the motion, and it was
passed by members. Sharon Hornung
then gave the treasurers report and said it
would be filed for audit.
Old Business: There was no old business.
New Business: Luann announced that
the road trip to the lavender farm had
been cancelled. Everyone was reminded
that the July meeting would be a picnic
at the upper beach shelter. Bring a dish to
share or brown bag it if you prefer.
The yard of the month committee announced that Diane Seivert on Longview
Dr. had been given the award for June.
Tonia Eidam made a motion to adjourn
as there was no further business. Jane seconded the motion, and it was passed by
members. Ice cream sundaes and cookies
were a great way to end the evening.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Chasteen, Secretary

Sponsored By

H
V
L
Garden Club
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We provide best in class
services and products!

Call Carol!

SOLD

Today, 8:30 AM

Today, 8:30 AM
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HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE

FISH AND GAME CLUB

Fish & Game

June 4 Tournament Results 2022 Schedules
th

The Fish & Game Club
held a tournament on Saturday June 4th from 6am
until noon. The weather was
perfect; 54 degrees to start
and warming to 76 by noon.
There was a good turnout
with 11 boaters and a total of
18 anglers. 8 of the 11 teams
brought in the 4 fish limit.
The top 3 places were tight.
1st place
went to Kim
Carpenter
and
Dan
Alvis with
their 4 fish
weighing in
at 7.66lbs.
Close behind
in 2nd place

at 7.52lbs was the steady father/son team of Butch and
Marco Mikesell. Not too far
behind, in 3rd place, was
the team of Kevin Collins
and Jon Dutton at 7.06lbs.
Bryan May, fishing solo,
came in 4th at 6.40lbs.
Dan Alvis caught big
bass at 2.82lbs.
Butch
and Marco
also caught
the most
slot bass,
24. A total
of 58 slots
were
relocated to
Lake Melody.

June 10th Tournament Results
The Fish & Game Club held a night tournament on Friday June 10th from 7pm until 1am.
Other than a light rain from time to time the
weather was nice; 68 degrees at the start and
cooling to 62 by 1am. Nine boaters and a total
of 17 anglers participated. Seven of the 9 teams
caught the 4 fish limit. 32
keepers were brought to
the weigh-in.
Butch and Marco Mikesell got back on the winning track, coming in 1st
place, easily winning at
11.54lbs. The Brothers
Roden, Justin and J.T.,
came out to play at night
and finished in 2nd place at 8.06lbs. Scott McDonald and Greg Buckingham got the band back
together and came in 3rd close behind at 7.94lbs.

Fourth place went to the team of Chris Ludwig
and Robby Flowers at 7.58lbs.
Marco Mikesell caught big bass, a nice one,
at 4.18lbs.
Ken Horn and Randy Ulrick caught the most
slots, 20. A total of 49 slots
were caught and relocated to
Lake Melody.
Anyone looking to have
some fun with their kids,
grandkids or family should
head out to Lake Melody.
The slots from the tournaments are all being relocated there, the fishing should
be great! Any soft plastic
should catch you some fish.
And if you are looking for some excitement, go
super early in the morning or stay past dusk and
throw some topwater baits.

HVL F&G Bass Tournament Schedule
DATE
August 12
August 27

DAY
Friday
Saturday

TIME
7am - 1pm
6am - Noon

*
14"
14"

September 10

Saturday

7am - 1pm

14"

September 18

Sunday

7am - 1pm

14"

October 1

Saturday

8am - 2pm

14"

October 15

Saturday

8am - 2pm

14"

October 22/23

Friday

8am - 2pm

14"

NOTES

Picnic on Sunday

* Bass Minimum Length

2022 F&G Senior Tournament Schedule
DATE
August 3
September 7

DAY
Wednesday
Wednesday

TIME
LOCATION
7am - 2pm Brookville (Bonwell Ramp)
7am - 1pm Tanners Creek (HVL Backup)

September 28
October 12
October 26
November 2

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

7am - 12pm HVL (Panfish -pizza & fish cleaning)
8am - 2pm Brookville (Bonwell Ramp)
Versailles State Park
8am - 2pm
HVL (Lunch at Willie's)
8am - 1pm

• Must be age 50+
• All regular F&G rules apply
• 14" limit at HVL / Local regulations apply at other locations
• Entry fee - $15 - Payout on $10/angler/$5 reserved
• PFDs must be worn when outboard is on
• Children through H.S. before season starts fish free
• Refreshments / snack provided at end of each tournament
• Tournament directors: Sam Maxfield (513-515-1743), Shirley Jones (513-368-8855)
• Points awarded: 1st - 3pts / 2nd - 2pts / Big Bass - 1pt
• Panfish tourneys only 1st and 2nd place receive points
• Participants must drop their two lowest tournament totals
• Rainout days for all tourneys will be the next day

For more information and online schedules,
visit us at: hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/
community/activities-events/fish-game-club/
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We Love Our
Pickleball Courts!

August 2022

The pickleball courts
are locked to protect them
from misuse. We hate that
we have to lock them,
but there have been issues

that seem to make this the
best solution.
That darn lock on the
gate can be so frustrating!
We know that is true be-

cause two locks have been
destroyed and have been
replaced. If you ever find
yourself at the pickleball
courts and can’t remember the lock code, please
contact the deputies at
812-537-9400. Someone
will be glad to help you.
We are getting close to
our goal of fifty members!
If you would like to start
playing, please contact
Renita Heideman at renitaheideman@me.com.
We welcome those who
have never played!

Hidden Valley Lake

Cheers to
Fifty Years!

Landscaping Design, Installation, Retaining
Walls, Brick Pavers, Bobcat, Landscape
Lighting, Seeding, Sodding & Water Features

Paul Egbers
513-353-3434

www.egbersgardenart.com
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HVL SPORTS

HVL
Sports
Hidden Valley Lake Monsters 13U Baseball

Hello residents of Hidden Valley. My name
is Ken Wirsch, coach of the Hidden Valley
Lake Monster 13u baseball team. Our team
has played select baseball in Hidden Valley for the past four seasons and it has been
an incredible experience. The 2022 season
exceeded all our coaches and parents expectations. We ended the year by winning the
Southwest Ohio League tournament, which
was our goal when we began practicing in
January.
Next year we will be playing as a 14u team
in Hidden Valley and will be preparing our

team for high school baseball the following
year. All our players, parents, and coaches are
grateful to be able to practice and play baseball in Hidden Valley. It has been a great four
years and our team is looking forward to next
year. We appreciate all the support

ROW 1 Carson Kitts, Cole Allison, Elliot Dole, Christian
McCreanor. ROW 2 Brent Merk, Liam Rogers, Isaiah
Dayadharum, Colton Bellman. ROW 3 Isaiah Barnes,
Reece Lail, Nathan Wirsch, Vincent Keck
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HVL SPORTS

HVL
Sports
11U Velocity Baseball
The 11U Velocity Baseball team finished the season with
a winning record of 15-11. The boys battled all year against
tough competition in the silver division of SWOL as well as
local tournaments. They continue to grow as a team and we
look forward to building on our success
next season!
This was this team’s
first year playing at
HVL and we couldn’t
be more grateful to
YOUR 2022 VELOCITY ROSTER: #2 Carter Bontrager, #4
the community for alCannon Kraft, #11 Jakob Ringshauser, #14 Will MacMurdo, #19
lowing us to play at
Parker Nowlin, #23 Luke Leurck, #28 Nolan Veite, #34 Devontay
such a great complex!
Bishop, #35 Ben Moore, #40 Christian Welge, #44 Eli Questa.

Trojan Baseball
Noah Stumpf, Kaiden Wessell, Evan
Herzner and Michael Burke all hit
home runs at the Trojans league
championship tournament

Matt
Brayton
who hit
2 hr’s in
a single
game

Noah Stumpf (59)
FIRST ROW LEFT THE RIGHT, Michael Burke, Jackson Wells,
Matt Brayton (60)
Kaiden Wessel, Matt Brayton, Evan Herzner, Alex Nienhaus,
Trojan Pitchers who accomplished the SECOND ROW LEFT THE RIGHT Landon Aller, Anthony
goal of 50+ strike outs
Gruen, Noah Stumpf, Nick Witte, Quinn Smith.
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97˚

HVL

SUMMER HEAT
SUN
99˚

MON
93˚

TUE
95˚

WED
97˚

THU
99˚

FRI
92˚

SAT
94˚

Summer is here and is it HOT. Because of the extreme heat
there are some safety measures to consider. The number one
issue is dehydration. The hospital Emergency Room has an
increased number of cases of dehydration during the summer.
After running extensive tests, it is not unusual for the doctor to
prescribe drinking more water especially during exertion.
Another issue is to wear sun block lotion while outside. This
as we all know prevents sunburn and more importantly skin cancer in later years. Reapply lotion as directed and use as strong an
SPF as you can find. Babies and young children are especially
vulnerable.
A serious complication of intense activity in the heat is called
“Heat Stroke”. A person gets overheated and their face turns red,
they are out of breath and sometimes their chest hurts. Rapid
pulse, swollen tongue, disorientation, and headaches are other
symptoms. If this happens, get medical attention immediately.
A less serious complication is called “Heat Exhaustion”.
The symptoms include nausea, feeling faint, profuse sweating,
cramps in extremities or stomach and rapid breathing or pulse
rate. Treatment includes resting in a cool place, taking fluids,
and loosening clothing if possible. If the person does not respond within 30 minutes, seek medical attention.
We hope everyone has a safe but enjoyable summer here
in HVL. If you have any questions or comments, contact the
Safety, Security, and Elections Committee by e-mailing safety.
security.elections@hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com.

Follow us on Facebook and sign
up for text alerts for the latest
HVL news and info.

Residential & Commercial

Stump Removal

Tree Removal & Pruning

Grading

Fully Insured with FREE QUOTES
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T H E

C I V I C

Luau

C LU B

on
THE

P R E S E N T S

Beach

& PIG ROAST
(FOR REAL)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH
STARTING AT 7PM

BYOB
BOOZE

BYOLC

LAWN CHAIR

BYON (NEIGHBORS)

BYOHS

HAWAIIAN SHIRT

A “21 and over” and “NO GLASS” event
Contact Jessica Mueller for pre-sale tickets
jessicamueller24@gmail.com
812-584-2196
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Lake Float /Raft Up 2022
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Stay
in the
Know
Sign up for
HVL POA
Texts.
Text “HVL” to
(866) 982-4497.

Advanced Aesthetic and
Wellness Provider:
Botox, fillers, facials, sports
physicals, DOT/CDL, IV
hydration and more!

Look & Feel Beautiful
Youthful Rejuvenation
Your Way

YOUR BEAUTY
YOUR WAY

Empowering Health

19904 Augusta Dr. Ste 1 Lawrenceburg
812.290.2128 empoweringhealthspa.com
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NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

ANY PEST THAT CRAWLS OR FLIES:
-TERMITES
-ROACHES
-MICE
-BED BUGS
-ANTS

CALL ANYTIME 513-367-6828

PERFECTIONPEST.COM
NO BUGS. NO ODOR. NO MESS. NO TROUBLE
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

AUTO-BOAT-FURNITURE
Remote Starts - Alarms - TV’s-Stereos
Window Tint - Auto Detailing - Used Tires
(513) 353-3999 (513) 652-5238
7021 Harrison Ave.,Cincinnati, OH 45247
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HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Wednesday, June 29, 2022
UNAPPROVED MINUTES
June 29, 2022, Motions:
• Approval of April 2022 Annual
Meeting Minutes—Board Secretary
• Approval of Performance
Bonds for Return 06/29/2022—Architecture Committee
• Motion for Approval of lot split
bylaw change (Second Reading)—
Architecture Committee
• Motion for Approval of fence
bylaw change (Second Reading)—
Architecture Committee
• Motion to Adjourn
Pledge of Allegiance:
The meeting began with the Pledge
of Allegiance.
President’s Report: Scott Giska
Scott Giska called the Board of Directors Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Welcome everyone here in person,
and online tonight. I hope everyone’s
summer is off to a great start! We
certainly have so much to be grateful
for in HVL.
Please help me welcome our two
new board members, Ken Horn and
Doug Gabbard. Both gentlemen have
jumped right in and are busy learning
day to day board life and contributing with new ideas and improvement
challenges which is always needed
and refreshing! Ken and Doug, please
share a few words with our audience.
Ken and Doug express appreciation for the board and being elected.
The summer is our busiest time of
the year when all amenities are open
and being used to their fullest potential! I want to thank Dave Wismann,
our dedicated office staff, golf course
staff led by Brian Krinsky and maintenance teams for getting everything in
great shape across the valley to enjoy
all summer long and into the fall.
As we have moved into a “new”
board year with Ken and Doug joining
us, I wanted to hi-lite key initiatives
and focus areas for the year:

1. Fiber Optic Installation that
brings us into the future of work
from home and communication infrastructure needs. Please note the work
stoppage we requested for catch-up on
restoration before more digging and
installation continues.
2. Road paving and road infrastructure improvements on Alpine - this is
being led by Mike Morman.
3. Erosion control that impacts all
our lakes, both small and the main
lake. It’s a joint effort across lakes,
roads, and our maintenance teams.
4. Continuing to take care of what
we have and make cost-effective improvements where our budget allows.
5. New cart paths at our golf course
that are funded entirely by 2021 income due to the golf course’s growing
membership and support of its members and non-members.
6. People focus: employees, volunteers, and outside consultants. How do
we get better? We have opportunities
to be more efficient, improve planning, holding each other to targeted
completion dates, with wise and prudent spending.
7. Also, it is past time to simplify
where needed, make our rules clearer
and less ambiguous.
8. Verizon new tower along Stateline – in contract negotiations, including the contracted monthly revenue
amount.
Thank you and let us have a great
night.
Treasurer’s Report: Jeff Fuell
Financial Position for the month of
April 2022:
Our Cash Position on April 1,
2022—$ 890,057.00
Ending Cash on April 30, 2022—
$ 843,254.00
Financial Position for the month of
May 2022:
Our Cash Position on May 1,
2022—$ 843,254.00
Ending Cash on May 31, 2022—
$ 750,262.00
Note:
1. All amounts are rounded to the

nearest dollar.
2. HVL POA plans annually for
a balanced budget. (i.e., anticipated
annual expenses are planned to not
exceed anticipated annual income)
3. Some infrequent expenses are
predictable such as replacement of
vehicles, maintenance of our roads,
the many lake dams, swimming pool
liner, lake dredging etc. Funds are
escrowed each year to cover those
future expenses and are included in
the totals.
4. Projected cash at year end is
generally equal to zero dollars plus
escrowed funds for above mentioned
expenses as well as necessary reserves. Reserves include two months
of operating capital, capital for asset
purchases, and Architecture bond payments to be refunded.
5. All financials will be audited by
an outside auditor annually.
Leadership Council Meeting will
be July 19, 2022, from 7:30 p.m.
Secretary’s Report:
Patricia Hawkins
• Motion for Approval of April
2022 Annual Meeting Minutes made
by Jeff Fuell and seconded by Ken
Horn. Motion passed 5-0.
Echoes: The board has agreed to
allow Register Publications to print
Echoes each month, copies of which
will be available in newsstands located throughout the community. At
year’s end, the board will determine
whether we move forward with a print
edition.
Community Manager’s Report:
Dave Wismann
Office
The office will be closed next
Monday, July 4, for the holiday. The
office volume has slowed down a bit
to its normal standard. We expect an
increase for the weekend of the fourth
and things will get back to normal
over the next couple of weeks.
Security
Thank you for your patience as

we work through some of the staffing
difficulties this year. One of our staff
members was recently sworn in as a
Special Deputy. We hope to continue
the trend, but this takes time to get
new members accepted and trained
through the Sheriff’s Department. In
the meantime, we have a great staff of
security personnel who have stepped
up. Our goal is to have at least four
Special Deputies while the rest of the
staff could be security personnel.
Infrastructure Management
We have chosen Westside Paving
to complete the work on Alpine Drive.
We will communicate a schedule as
soon as we have it.
I have contacted the company representative to purchase a crack fill
machine.
Willie’s Docks
We are opening bids tonight:
• Alumadock – Batesville
$248,759.00
• Floating Docks – Indianapolis
$110,531.00
Erosion Control
The Roads Task Force is asking for
volunteers who would be willing to
be trained as spotters for our ditching
efforts. This will be a time commitment of only a couple of afternoons.
These volunteers will be given a short
training session and a specific area in
which to observe standing water and
ditching problems. Their input will
be used to compile a report which
will be used to create a plan to make
necessary repairs and replacements to
culverts and ditches. Please email me
if you are interested.
Golf Course
The cart paths are on the list for the
contractor to complete this summer,
sometime in July or August, depending on the weather.
Update on Fiber Optics
The contractors are catching up on
restoration work before moving on to

the next project. This is in response to
complaints that yards were left unrepaired when they moved on to another
area. We have some details to work
out, but the contractors have agreed to
continue to keep up with restoration
moving forward.
Status of Willie’s Roof
The roof has been fully repaired!
This has been quite an ordeal, but the
product is very nicely done. Steve Van
Wassenhove will be working with the
insurance company to restore the TVs
in the back area.
Fourth of July
We have great lineup with the bike
parade at 10 a.m., boat parade at 6:30
p.m., and, of course, the fireworks
at dark! We have a few surprises as
well. Thank you to everyone who
has worked to make this a great celebration for the United States and for
HVL.
We ask everyone to please be patient, especially at the marina. We
should have plenty of help parking
and, hopefully, we will again be using
the fields at the POA parking lot for
extra parking.
HVL Phone Book
The phone book has been sent to
the printers. Our staff has worked diligently to correct errors and make this
a much better product this year. The
print will be larger, and the rules will
no longer be part of the publication.
The rules will be accessible online.
The cover photo selected by the
phone book group was a photo beautiful eagle submitted by Doug Gabbard!
COMMITTEE AND CLUB
REPORTS:
Architecture Committee Report:
Tom Cross
• Performance Bonds for Return
06/29/2022
Lot # 1348H
Kristy Hansel
948 Greentree Road
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Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 2804H
Kenny Kincart
20901 Ridgecliff Court
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 426H
Jennifer Helmes
1122 Woodland Circle
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 511H
Jared Young
1058 Oak Court
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $2,000.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 1259H
Lee & Kathleen King
20495 Longview Drive
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $500.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 3003H
Lindsey Schiltz-Jones
1898 Fieldcrest Drive
Bond Amount $500.00
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
Lot # 36H
Raphael Fuchs
904 Hickory Road
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Bond Amount $2,000.00
Dues Owed $0
Fine/Fees Owed $0
• Motion of Approval of Performance Bonds for Return made by
Patricia Hawkins and seconded by
Jeff Fuell. Motion passed 5-0.
Lot Split Bylaw Change
(1) Current bylaw reads as follows:
4-4-41. Lot Splits
Proposed lot splits must be presented to the Architecture Committee
along with re-drawn, surveyor signed

plot plans including existing structures. The Board of Directors gives
the final approval for all lot splits. A
split lot does not change the lakefront
designation of said lot.
Requested change:
4-4-41. Lot Splits
a. Proposed lot splits must be
presented to the Architecture Committee with an Indiana Registered
surveyor signed plot plan including
all existing structures on the lot
being split. The Board of Directors
gives the final approval for all lot
splits. A split lot does not change the
lakefront designation of said lot.
b. Proposed lot split lines must
be straight.
c. Architecture Committee may
review adjacent plot plans for potential setback issues.
d. Future projects will require
lots to be contiguous and a new
revised plot plan prepared by a licensed Indiana Registered surveyor
must be provided by the property
owner to the POA.
• Motion for Approval of lot split
bylaw change (Second Reading)
made by Patricia Hawkins and seconded by Doug Gabbard. Motion
passed 5-0.
Fence Bylaw Change
(2) Current bylaw reads as follows:
4-13-3. Location and Height of
Fences
a. Fences may follow the property
line and must be located in the back
yard with few exceptions and must
not extend past the back corner of the
dwelling closest to the road, which
includes corner lots. (The area a fence
may occupy will hereinafter be referred to as the “buildable part”).
b. Fences must not exceed four (4)
feet in height if decorative and six (6)
feet in height if for privacy.
Requested change:
4-13-3. Location and Height of
Fences
a. Fences may follow the property line and must be located in

the back yard with few exceptions
and must not extend past the back
corner of the dwelling closest to the
road, which includes corner lots.
b. Fences may not exceed six
(6) feet in height if for privacy. All
fences exceeding four (4) feet in
height must be located in the buildable portion of the lot.
• Motion for Approval of fence
bylaw change (Second Reading)
made by Jeff Fuell and seconded by
Doug Gabbard. Motion passed 5-0.
Future Planning: George Lortz
• ID Badge Issue: The POA staff
is extremely busy helping residents
acquire new POA ID badges.
• HVL 50th Anniversary Steering
Task Force Activities:
▪ July 4th Labor Day activity
planning are continuing.
▪ The 5K for the during the
Labor Day weekend has been
cancelled.
▪ Labor Day Reunion Reception and other activities planned.

• POA Communications
Task Force Activities:
1) Providing community-wide,
fiber optics-based, hi-speed Internet access – SEI/REMC is temporarily stopping fiber optics installation
activities and starting yard restoration.
There are currently two hundred reservations for home installation. There
are at least three teams doing work in
our community.
2) Improving the POA website
– The redesign of the website is temporarily on hold awaiting some decisions about the future production and
delivery strategy of the Echoes.
3) 2023 Phone Book – The new
HVL phone book is a redesigned version that will include updates to POA
information, enhanced readability, and
the elimination of the POA By-Laws
text.
• Front Entrance Task Force
Activities:
▪ The POA Board passed a motion
to 1) approve the enhancements to the
Security Center and 2) to continue
work on the redesign of the entire

front entrance area.
▪ The Task Force will start with the
planned enhancements to the HVL
Security Center and painting has been
scheduled to start the week of June
20th. The Boyers will help finance
the paint.
▪ Jeff Dickman estimated that
the cost of a front window mural is
$3,300.00. Decisions are needed on
other window options.
▪ The improvements to the direction sign have been completed.
▪ Mike Wilson has completed the
lighting/electrical improvements for
as cost of $1,200.00.
▪ The Task Force will focus on
other low-cost improvements that
might be possible for 2022 and decisions about what to propose for 2023.
• Documenting Maintenance of
the Community Master Plan, Land
Use Plan and By-laws:
▪ Work continues with assisting the
SS&E Committee and POA staff personnel with By-law’s enhancements.
• Sponsorship of Town Hall
Meetings:
▪ Work will continue to identify
possible subjects for town hall meetings throughout 2022. Three other
possible subjects being considered are
1) discussing the need to update the
front entrance and 2) VRUC-related
subjects. Our committee is currently
awaiting recommendations and direction from the Board.
Lakes Committee: Eric Fox
1. Lake cleanup was a real success.
Thanks to all participants and especially our volunteers.
2. Linda Hartman presented a revised stormwater plan. Check it out on
the POA website.
3. Also presented “See/Click/Fix”
app. This tool will allow the community to reach out about issues, allow
the responsible party to respond, and
will show when something is a duplicate.
4. Small Lakes Task Force work is
well under way. Focusing on Crystal
as it is a more “contained” watershed.
Presentation was done by Purdue Extension on lawncare, invasive plants,
healthy aquatic habitat, and erosion
controls. More to come.
5. Proper way to report issues is
to call the lake patrol (812) 584-9997
or the POA office (812) 537-3091.

Nobody is monitoring Facebook to
resolve issues.
Parks Committee Report:
Amy Ayers-Wilson
• Pool update
▪ Closing at 5:00 p.m. on July 4th
▪ Saturday, June 25th, is the Children’s Committee’s Family/Movie
Night
▪ 50th Anniversary Celebration
scheduled for Saturday, July 23rd, to
include Kona Ice, food, drinks, music;
face painting; relay races in the water
and more such as swim lessons to 50
residents during open swim
▪ September Hours: 11:00 a.m.
to Noon – Sunday to Saturday will
be Lap/Fitness Swim; Noon to 6:00
p.m. - Saturday and Sunday for Open
Swim
• Nature Trail update
▪ Work continues on all trails
▪ Trail Task Force meets Tuesdays
at 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 9:00
a.m. to work on the trails – volunteers
are welcome to join in keeping our
trails clear and ready for hiking
Safety, Security &
Elections Committee Report:
Don Norris
Current/Active Business:
• Animal Cruelty /Neglect
• Golf Cart Rules
• Drinking policy at pool.
• POA Board Member, Term Limits, Attendance Requirements, Removal, Rights and Duties
• Resident Parking – email Dave
Wismann at dwismann@hvlpoa.net
for requests to park at the POA parking lot
Judicial Committee:
Appeal case from Lowe:
• Motion of 1st Original Fine
Upheld made by Ken Horn and
seconded by Doug Gabbard. Motion Passed 5-0.
• Motion of Waiving of Second
Fine made by Doug Gabbard and
seconded by Ken Horn. Motion
passed 5-0.
Adjournment:
• Motion to Adjourn made by
Doug Gabbard and seconded by
Ken Horn. Motion passes 5-0/
Minutes published in this paper
are abbreviated. A full account can
be heard online at www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com. ■
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Civic Club Events

Hidden Valley Lake

Cheers
to
Fifty
Years!

Valle Escondido
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN GRILL

812.537.1986 19908
Augusta Dr. Suite 5,
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025

VALLE ESCONDIDO VALLE ESCONDIDO
LUNCH SPECIAL
Buy 1 at regular price, get 1 half off

DINNER SPECIAL
Spend $30 or more and get $5 off

Not valid with any other offers or specials

Not valid with any other offers or specials

Dine in only, 1 coupon per check
EXPIRES
/ /
Expires 8/24/22
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only

Dine in only, 1 coupon per check
EXPIRES
Expires 8/24/22
Valid Sunday thru Thursday Only
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August
Christmas in July!
For Existing Customers

Convert an outdoor appliance (gas grill,
fireplace or pool heater) and receive a
$150 credit on your account.
*Proof of installation required.
*Must be installed between the months of
June and October.
Visit www.utilitypipelineltd.com/apply
or call 1-888-863-0032 to apply for service
and find out how you can save today!
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HVL Contacts You Should Know
Board of Directors
President
Scott Giska
scottgiska@gmail.com
Vice President Doug Gabbard
dougga@live.com

POA Employees & Contact Information

812.537.3091

Community Manager • Ext. 2

David Wismann
dwismann@hvlpoa.net

Front Desk Receptionist • Ext. 3

Alisha Siebert
asiebert@hvlpoa.net

Secretary
Patricia Hawkins
pathawkins70@gmail.com

Administrative Specialist • Ext 4

Gina Keller
gkeller@hvlpoa.net

Treasurer

Accounts Receivable • Ext 5

At-Large

Jeff Fuell
JAFuell@gmail.com
Ken Horn
hvlfisher@gmail.com

HVL Clubs
Athletic Clubs
Soccer
Chris Siebert
hvlsoccer@outlook.com
Baseball
hvlbaseball@outlook.com
Civic Club

Denise Siereveld
dsiereveld1@gmail.com

Children’s Activity Club
Sarah Thompson
sarahdenise1@gmail.com
Garden Club
Luann Roberts
lrobertsluann39@gmail.com
Pickleball Club

Renita Heideman
renitaheideman@me.com
Valley Farmers
Dave Buschmiller
hvlfarmers@gmail.com
HV Riders
Jan Dressman
debjan@comcast.net
HVL Photography Club
Doug Gabbard
dougga@live.com

Accounts Payable • Ext. 5
Communications • Ext. 6
HVL Security
HVL Security (Non-Emergencies)
Compliance Department
Natural Resources
Lake Patrol

Brenda Daniels
bdaniels@hvlpoa.net
Marla Ratliff
mratliff@hvlpoa.net
Rich Gannon
richhvlpoa@gmail.com
Jason Hoffmann
Adam Boesken
812.537.9400
Dan Tester
dtester@hvlpoa.net
Linda Hartmann
lsh20141@yahoo.com
Adam Boesken
812.584.9997

To Reserve HVL Facilities Contact:
Alisha Siebert • asiebert@hvlpoa.net
HVL Committees
Architecture Committee
Tom Cross • tcross@gmail.com
Finance Committee Kyle Packer • kylepacker@gmail.com
Richard Paul • paulrj@ucmail.uc.edu
Judicial Panel
Eric Fox • efox1971@fuse.net
Lakes Committee
George Lortz • starwood@one.net
Future Planning
Safety/Security/Elections Don Norris • donn63@comcast.net
Parks and Recreation Amy Ayers • amo197070@gmail.com

Emergency Contact Numbers
Medical or Law Enforcement
911
Fire Department of Ambulance 812.537.3431
Power Outage • SEI REMC
812.737.4111
Water or Sewage Issues • VRUC 812.539.3330
Gas Related Issues • VRUC
888.784.6160
Hospital • St.E Dearborn
812.537.1010
Poison Information
812.537.8240
HVL Lake Patrol
812.584.9997
County Animal Control
812.537.0913
Cincinnati Bell
513.565.2210
Century Link
866.770.1479
Comcast/Xfinity
800.934.6489
HVGC Contact Information
Pro Shop
Brian Krinsky
812.537.5033 Ext. 1
Food and Beverage
Becky Sirk
812.537.5033 Ext. 2
Membership
Mehyar Safaviyan
812.537.5033 Ext. 0
VRUC Contact Information
Manager • Kody Hildebrand
812.539.3330
Other Important Information

Swimming Facilities
Pool & Beach
Nora Humphrey
Fitness Center
Alisha Siebert

812.537.1707
nhumphrey@hvlpoa.net
asiebert@hvlpoa.net

Sports Complex & Landscape Maintenance
Jim Lightner
grlightner@hotmail.com
Willie’s Sports Cafe
Steve Van Wassenhove willieshvl@gmail.com

Fiber Optics Installation, Scheduling and Update Questions:
812.537.3091 Ext. 7

1230 BELLEVIEW DRIVE,
GREENDALE, IN 47025

812-537-9669 • 513-354-2300 • 866-999-9669

www.PremierPropertiesRE.com

Established February 6, 2002!
Buying or Selling,
Call Premier Properties.
When Only the Best Will Do!

Proud to be serving your real
estate needs for the past 20 years!

AWESOME YARD ON HIDDEN VALLEY GOLF COURSE #4 FAIRWAY!!
0
,90
9
9
$3

Looking to be near a lake? A golf Course? A pool? Check out our beautiful golf cart community in Hidden Valley Lake Indiana. Nestled along hole #4 fairway on Hidden
Valley Golf Course you will find this cedar contemporary on a lot and a half. Great outdoor space for entertaining with a flat yard, beautiful landscaping with blooms for
every season, mature trees that offer privacy. The home offers 3 BRs & a bonus room that could be a game room/home office or 4th BR. If you are looking for one floor
located on the 2nd flr along with a roomy loft overlooking the L.R. The 2 story stone FP is the perfect setting for cozy winter evenings. Complete custom kitchen in 2021
including all new appliances, Quartz countertops and custom island. There is a finished LL walk-out & unfinished storage area. New high efficiency HVAC with humidifier
& air purifier. HOA fees are $95 per month & provide lake access, marina & more! 1 yr. home warranty. (KH4845) Call Kathy @ 513-535-2877!

3 BEDROOM CAPE COD IN GREENDALE!

4 BEDROOM WATERFRONT HOME-HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE!
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Charming 3 bedroom,1 bath Cape Cod in Greendale. This home features
an updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances. The detached 2 car
garage offers plenty of parking and storage. New carpet in large third
bedroom on level 2. (JH4851) Call Jodi @ 513-817-9852.
2 SEASONAL LAKE VIEW LOTS!

000
,
0
$15

2 Seasonal Lake view lots surrounded by a parklike setting, right
across the street from Hidden Valley Lake. Offering a flat driveway
opportunity & wooded setting. 170 ft of frontage. Bring your house
plans! Many dead trees recently removed. City Water, City Sewer &
Natural Gas available at street. Enjoy lake, golf, tennis courts, pool
& walking trails. (PH4849) Call Paige @ 812-221-7031.

Looking for a waterfront home offering sunset views? Entertaining A-Frame featuring open floorplan,
walls of glass towards the water, 3/4 bedrooms, 3 full baths. 2 fireplaces w/3 story floor to ceiling
stonework. FR & LR offer patio doors to a covered deck with awning for shaded relaxation and a deck w/
storage throughout:13x26 workshop under the oversized 1 car garage & 14x14 laundry room. A circular
driveway offers plenty of off-street parking. (PH4852) Call Pagie @ 812-221-7031.

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME-BRIGHT!
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Excellent location for a small residential development or
build your single dream home! Minutes from Ohio &
kentucky. Great Pond site & backs up against a wooded
property. 300+ feet of road frontage. No Deed Restrictions
in place. City Water (Tri-Township) & Electric (Duke) at the
road. (PH4837)Call Paige @ 812-221-7031.

GREAT BUILDING LOT-SERENITY RIDGE ESTATES!
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Great building lot, well suited for a walkout lower
level. Quiet, stable neighborhood with beautiful homes
507 feet of road frontage. Great for circular driveway.
Bring your builder. Covenants and restricutions apply.
No HOA. Sewer tap has been paid by owner. (DH4843)
Call Dave @ 513-967-8494.

SPECTACULAR LAKEFRONT HOME IN HIDDEN VALLEY LAKE!

Call one of our Real Estate Professionals for
excellence in marketing and selling your home, or
helping you find your dream home!
We have room for more agents! Looking for
experienced or new (we train) agents! Join our
excellent sales team!

Your chance to get a great home and be on the lake! Large roomy home with 2 beautiful sunrooms overlooking
your future lakefront dock, plus an oversize 3 car garage! A double lot offers room to expand! Low level offers wet
bar, 4th bedroom, fireplace and easy access to the great outdoors! Extra garage in lower level. Lake dock access is
located in quiet inlet! Hidden Valley Lake-home sweet home! $557,000 Ashley Howe 812-584-2193.

THE MARKET IS
BOOMING!

One Goal. One Passion.

Listings are selling quickly!
Please consider listing your
home with us today!

www.starone.com
LD!

SO

HVL-196735- Chalet in the woods, nestled in nature while
enjoying all the amenities of HVL community. This rustic A Frame
has been completely updated with a modern flair. Sit out on your
wrap around deck while listening to babbling brook and watching
the wildlife play in the woods. Two bedroom, loft, and updated bath.
New flooring throughout. New backsplash and stainless appliances
in kitchen. Large laundry in lower level. One car garage with epoxy
floor. Must see! $239,000. A.Howe 812-584-2193

LD!

SO

Aurora-196092- Amazing new construction!
Quiet subdivision. Choose your upgrades and colors.
Make this new construction truly built just for you! 3
bedrooms, 2 baths and a full walkout basement. Call
today for details. $475,000 A. Howe 812-584-2193

Roger Fox
812-290-3736

Cyndi Barton
513-706-0464

Barb Jedding
812-584-5253

Ashley Howe
Associate Broker/Partner,
Multi-Million Producer

812-584-2193

LD!

SO

LD!

SO

HVL-196822- What a great home! 1698 Tuppence
Trail offers a great floor plan with fantastic updates
and a park lake setting! This transitional offers tons of
natural light and easy rooms for everyday living and
entertaining! Great outdoor living and a charming
She Shed! One of a kind! Don’t miss it! One Year
Home Warranty! $299,000 A.Howe 812-584-2193

HVL-196774- Your beautiful new home is a low maintenance, updated brick
ranch with a 4 seasons room and back deck! The first floor is open concept with a
great room and beautifully updated eat-in kitchen, with a walkout to the 4-seasons
room and back deck that overlooks greenbelt and a seasonal view of the lake! The
first floor is finished off with 3 bedrooms to include the master bedroom, master
bath, a second bath, and first floor laundry. The spacious lower level has a large
family room, gas fireplace, pool table, walkout to the back porch, 2 more bedrooms,
another full bath, and storage! The back yard is fenced-in, but has room to be cleared
to expand for a larger yard. 2 car garage, Lawrenceburg school districts, and access
to all the wonderful HVL amenities! $322,900 J.Mueller 812-584-2196

Rising Sun-197495- Here it is! 3 Bedroom ranch home surrounded
by 7+ acres of wooded privacy just outside of Rising Sun Indiana. This home
features 1st floor master and laundry, hardwood floors, formal dining
room, large 27 X 22 family room which leads out to the screened in covered
deck, walk out basement, 2 car garage, standing seam metal roof, whole
house humidifier, Anderson 400 windows, variety of trees including pecan,
pear, peach, and apple. Just 45 minutes to downtown Cincinnati. This will
not last. Call for your showing today! $279,900 J.Bray 513-368-5308

HVL-197119- Don’t miss this charming home nestled on 3
lots plus greenbelt access! Wide open floor plan with hardwood
floors and tons of natural light! Beautiful double Trex decks
overlooking the woods make it easy to access the great
outdoors. Perfect for everyday living or entertaining! This home
has 3-4 bedrooms with room for everyone! Oversize garage is
an added bonus! $259,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193
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Valley Woods-197188- Bring your
builder for this beautiful 3 acre property
in Valley Woods! Private setting, cul-de-sac
lot, public utilities. No HOA. Convenient
location to interstate, stores and restaurants.
$120,000 R.Weis 513-324-3915

Bright-197102- What a find in the heart of Bright!
You will love this location at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac
nestled on 1.41 acres with tons on privacy! Large rooms,
level yard that is partially fenced with fantastic out
buildings! Storage barn measures 22x18 plus RV Storage
Space! You will love calling 2167 Banberry Drive Home
Sweet Home! $319,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193

